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PASTOR’S NOTE
Baptized Saints
As you already know, we have been living in the most peculiar of times. A
pandemic, riots, and economic uncertainty are several of the difficulties that
have come upon us.
Now, even though these calamities have encamped around us, we shall not
fear. Christ’s church is built to withstand the uncertainties and problems of
life. Permit me an opportunity to explain a bit more. Our historic liturgy,
which is grounded and drawn from the Scriptures, along with the bold and
unwavering Word and Sacraments, are ‘not’ dependent upon the circumstances around us. They are dependent upon Christ – the cornerstone. While businesses, organizations, and the government are making
drastic changes to their mission and operations, the church does not. The
church does not have to rethink or rebrand or change its mission. In a word,
St. Paul’s is ‘Anchored,’ and you are too. You are anchored in the Lord’s
consistent, stable, predictable, and unchanging Word and Sacraments. You
are anchored in the historic liturgy that grants clarity, truth, and comfort to
you when everything else in life is uncertain.
What this means is that apart from several small adjustments for health precautions, nothing has changed at St. Paul’s. And nothing will change for the
future. That is how it works with Christ’s church. The church is that one
place in this world that the message stays consistent and stable – in season
and out of season. St. Paul’s has been rooted in Christ’s Word and liturgy
since 1900. Two World Wars, the 1930s Drought, and the 1969 and 2011
Floods, did not divert Christ’s Word and Sacraments from ears, mouths, and
souls.
So, lift your chin. Come to the Holy Ark – God’s Church located at 200 Burdick Expressway East – to receive the unchanging Word and Sacraments in
the unchanging liturgy. Even when disaster and wickedness bring about
chaos, disorder, and uncertainty, you shall not waver, for you belong to
Christ’s Church. And as a member of His Church, you will not be forsaken,
and the Lord will not change but is your salvation and stronghold.
Anchored with you in Christ,

Pastor Richard
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesdays

10:30am Women’s Bible Study, Fellowship Hall

Wednesdays

6pm Midweek Divine Service with Communion

Thursdays

6:45am, Men’s Bible Study, Fellowship Hall

July 12th

Return of Communion at 8am & 1030am Divine Services

July 19th

9:15am Quarterly Voters’ Meeting (In Person & Facebook Live)

July 26th

9:15am Adult Bible Study (In Person & Facebook Live)

Aug 14-16th

LYF Camp at Shepherds Hill (details to follow)

Aug 30th

12pm Parent & Youth Confirmation Meeting (6th-8th Grade)

Sep 2nd

Last Summer Midweek Divine Service

Sep 2nd

4:15pm Confirmation starts (6th-8th Grade)

Sep 9th

5:30pm Evening Prayer starts

Sep 13th

Rally Sunday - 9:15am Sunday School Begins

Sep 20th

Confirmation Sunday
9am - Confirmands please arrive to setup
9:15am - Questioning and video presentation,
Fellowship Hall. Cake and ice cream will be served during
this time by Social Concerns.
10:30am - First Communion at Divine Service. Group and
individual pictures will be taken immediately following
Divine Service.

Pastor Contact Information
Email: pastor@anchoredminot.com
Cell: 701-389-0418
Office: 701-852-2821
Blog: www.pastormattrichard.com

Parish Office Contact Information
Email: secretary@anchoredminot.com
Office: 701-852-2821
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why justice and
vengeance

cannot atone
for past and
present sins

The nature of sin is that it is morally consequential, regardless if the sin is
committed, omitted, or done involuntarily.
Sin has a sociologic, cultural, economic, and psy-

advantage in a game.

chological impact on individuals.

The point being, every dice-roll, and action in the

Furthermore,

sin's consequential nature affects other people
geographically and generationally. Sin in one geographical location affects people in other locations, just like sin from one generation visits the
next generation. That is to say; we do not live in
a morally inconsequential world. To say otherwise is pure foolishness and stupidity. Sin impacts others around us and future generations
after us. Sin is not amoral, except in the land of
unicorns and the ideologies of naive life coaches.
Using

game of Monopoly affects all the players and will
have lasting consequences for the 'rest' of the
game.
played

The
in

game
an

of

Monopoly

inconsequential

is

not

vacuum.

So, what does this mean? While it is difficult to
expose the cheating of some players, and while it
is difficult for other players to take responsibility
for lousy dice-rolling or their negligence, it is perhaps - even more difficult to remedy the inequality of the game of Monopoly. Bluntly stated,

game,

what does one do with a besmirched game of

"Monopoly," some players cheat (i.e., sin) in roll-

Monopoly, when cheating, mistakes, and manipu-

ing the dice more than they should, to acquire

lation

hotels.

the

metaphor

of

the

board

have

taken

place?

Others skip player's turns to oppress

them from playing the game of Monopoly. And

Should extra turns be given to remedy the ine-

other times, players roll poorly or neglect to roll

quality?

the dice altogether, resulting in them

If so, to whom and how many extra
turns?

not passing "Go" or collecting $200 they miss out on their turn. And final-

Should some players be sent to jail

ly, some players make mistakes to their

for several turns, and money be
Continue onto the Next Page
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taken from them to balance the injustice? If so,

One will either impart too much to one player

who goes to the Monopoly Jail, and how long

and not enough to another.

should they be sent to jail?

Again, the only way forward is through reconcilia-

And how much money should be taken away, and

tion.

who

should

receive

the

money?
And how is reconciliation wrought?

Those who neglect to roll the dice, should they
be compensated? If so, why and how much?
And what should be done about players who roll
lucky dice?

Should they be penalized?

And players who played by the rules and did not
cheat - never tried to take advantage of other
players? Do they get lumped together with the
cheaters?

forgiveness that drinks deeply from the forgiveness of Christ. You see, the Atonement of
Christ is the only thing in this world that appeases
the deep guilt, pain, and injustices of sin. Christ
was the only one that could adequately bleed for
sin as a propitiation – no other sacrifice comes
close.

Christ is the only one that resets the

Monopoly Board - making all things new. It is
only in Christ that we dare roll the dice again with

Perhaps, the whole board game should be overturned? If so, how should the board game be reset?

It happens through gritty contrition and loving

Who gets to roll first?

Who gets to

love for one another – seeking to love our
neighbors as ourselves while confessing sin and
forgiving each other in Jesus name.

play? Are the rules the same, or are there no
rules

-

and

who

decides

all

of

this?

While specific laws do certainly help to curb the
old Adam in all of humanity, the only way forward
in a so-called ruined Monopoly Game is through
individual reconciliation, not vengeance. You see,
no amount of justice and vengeance can atone
for past and present sin. Like a tricky recipe, the
right measurement of justice is never achieved
when trying to atone for sin. The stain of sin is
often too deep and too dark to be expunged with
tit-for-tat justice.

SIN HAS A SOCIOLOGIC, CULTURAL, ECONOMIC, AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT ON INDIVIDUALS.
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- And
When
One
Fails

The Small Catechism identifies three estates or hierarchies in life: the church, the state, and the family. Each
of these estates functions quite differently, but are equally necessary for the sake of a healthy society. For
example, the church gives gifts of grace (i.e., Gospel). The state bears the sword to maintain order and
peace (i.e., Law). And the family nurtures and provides (i.e., Mercy). Tragically, though, when one of these
estates is absent or negligent, society will demand the other two estates to compensate - to pick up the
slack. As a result, politicians can be expected to turn their podiums into pulpits and be pastors. Pastors can
be expected to abandon the Word and Sacraments to nurture as fathers. And the state can be expected to
provide stability, not the sword. Alas, pastors are not politicians! Politicians are not pastors! Police officers
are neither pastors nor fathers! To the point; when politicians and police officers are expected to be parents, they cannot fulfill their role in the estate of the government to bear the sword for order and peace.
And when pastors turn their pulpits into political podiums, they fail to administer the gifts of God's grace
via the Word and Sacraments. And when fathers and mothers fail to provide and nurture for their families,
they inevitably put a burden on the church and the state to be parents in their stead. In the end, when one
estate suffers, all estates suffer. The church is not designed to bear the sword, just as the state is not designed to deliver the means of grace, and it is not good for the family to neglect its nurturing and provisional care. Each estate is necessary - and good - in its own sphere and hierarchy for a healthy society.

The Small Catechism identifies three estates or hierarchies in
life: the church, the state, and the family.
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Donations
for

fresh
Easter and Christmas

flowers
for the Altar
may be given
throughout the year.
LYF Lent Meals and Easter Breakfast
Due to COVID19 the youth group was not able to complete Lent meals or Easter breakfast.
Checks that were received were returned with a letter and options. If you paid in cash you
can do 1 of 2 things:
1. Hang onto your punch card and it will be accepted at the next fundraising meal
offered (hopefully Advent).
2. Request a refund by contacting Diane or Amanda.
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JULY SCHEDULES
ACOLYTES
July 5, 2020

8:00 AM
Tristian Hudson

10:30 AM
NaVae Bernsdorf

July 12, 2020

Oliver Schaefer

Liam Prey

July 19, 2020

Desi Pierson

Payten Reing

July 26, 2020

Lilli Weyer

Dayson Forness

GREETERS
July 5, 2020

8:00 AM
Les & Diane Pierson

10:30 AM
Chandler & Virginia Braaten

July 12, 2020 Dave & Sandy
Mike & Kathy Coughlin
Llewellyn
July 19, 2020 Wally & Eileen Darkow Tony & Paula Benham
July 26, 2020 Kim & Linda Filipek

Tim & Melissa Sutton
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7/1

Elaine Irey

7/21 Jennifer Trowbridge

7/2

Hazel Haberlock

7/21 Jesse Kadrmas

7/6

Erin (Kongelf) Grindy

7/22 Emma Klabo

7/6

Paige Olson

7/23 Elizabeth Sorensen

7/7

Kevin Huston

7/25 Lance Halverson

7/8

Arlene Hausauer

7/25 Melvin Hausauer

7/9

Geneal Roth

7/25 Lynn Hornaday

7/11

Arie Bertsch

7/26 Lyle Hudson

7/11

Dana Larsen

7/26 Dane Reing

7/12

Lillianna Weyer

7/27 Samuel Pfennig

7/13

Joyce Kaeding

7/28 Chandler Braaten

7/15

Jessica Kongelf

7/28 Mariea Nelson

7/18

Peggy Roberts

7/29 Alex Gilseth

7/19

Katherine Fimreite

7/29 McKenna Vaughan

7/19

Gayle Fimreite

7/30 Ruth Weyer

7/20

Sandra Llewellyn

7/20

Jermey Simmons

